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Sid Brown

Spring is here!!! The Masters, Sun’n Fun, and of course our Breakfast Flyin meeting. Remember it is one week later than usual, on the third
Saturday not the second. Because of that “little” golf outing they have in
Augusta, our meeting is on April 19th. Then Boshears Skyfest is the last
weekend of the month - April 26 & 27!
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We had a great turn out last month. There were 78 folks and 14 aircraft.
That’s a lot of people per plane but we had a good time anyway! I hope
we have as good a crowd this month as we prepare for Boshears. Al
Nodorft has a volunteers list and we will be doing our usual fly-in activities
and people movers. We will use our meeting time to make sure all is ready
for this big event. I am looking forward to seeing Greg Connell and Gary
Ward in the airshow. They are always a blast to watch!
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DON BUSH
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Now get those planes out and get them ready for the fly-ins this month!
Hope to see you all at our local events!

donr.bush@yahoo.com
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Keep 'em flying!
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Please bring side dishes for breakfast!
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Side dishes you could bring for the fly-in breakfast: fresh fruit,
breakfast rolls, coffee cakes, cupcakes, bagels, muffins (e.g. cranberry
nut, blueberry & carrot nut raisin), croissants, sweet potato hash,
fried potatoes & eggs, hash browns.

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172

Fish Fry Fly-in
March 8, 2014
Although we had freezing fog in the early morning, the weather
turned out to be beautiful with blue skies
and temperatures in the low 70s. 14 planes
flew in. Before the meeting, 78 members,
their families, and visitors enjoyed a
delicious meal of catfish, crappie, trout,
fries, onion rings, and hushpuppies prepared
by our masterful chefs Dennis Allen, Ron
Haley, Gary Harden, and Steve Thompson.
The black-eyed peas, cole slaw and a plethora of other sidedishes as well as desserts were brought
in by many club members. The Aerospouses set out the side dishes. At 12:38 PM club president
Sid Brown gave the invocation and everyone ate. The short business meeting started around 1:15 PM. Sid thanked those
who brought and/or prepared the fish, french fries, hushpuppies, side dishes, and desserts. He
specially thanked Danny Glover, a friend of Dennis Allen, and Wade Rhodes, Bob Rhodes’
nephew, for their fish and hush puppy donations. President Brown welcomed EAA 38, EAA
242, and EAA 1499 club members who flew in. He also thanked all who beautified the
clubhouse with the St. Patrick’s day décor.

Plenty fish & sidedishes.

Old Business: Sheila Connell moved to accept the minutes for the February
8th meeting. Joe Britt seconded the motion and the club members approved
the motion unanimously.

New Business: Our next meeting will be a breakfast fly-in on April 19th rather than April 12th, the
usual second Saturday. Club members may be attending activities centered around the Masters Golf
Tournament being held in Augusta during the second week and the first two weekends of April. The
breakfast fly-in will start around 9:00 AM and we will have a delicious breakfast of eggs, grits,
bacon, country ham, sausages, and rolls prepared by our fabulous cooks. President Brown said that
during the short meeting after the breakfast we will review the activities our club members will be
involved in during the Boshears SkyFest taking place April 26 - 27 at Daniel Field.
Virginia Bush said that the March club social eat-out would be at 6:30 PM on the 27th at Villa
Europa, 3044 Deans Bridge Road, Augusta, Georgia.
Member Charles Lewis talked about the play “The Ransom of Red Chief” being presented by the
Schoolhouse Players, a community theater group, at the Mancin Auditorium in Bartow, Georgia, on
March 14 & 15 and 21 - 23. Our club members are invited to see and enjoy this humorous
presentation.

WW II veteran
George Weiss,
who is recovering
from a partial hip
replacement, was
still able to be at
the meeting!

Frances Weiss discussed the fact that although she “retired” from the duties of preparing the clubhouse for meetings she
still does it because she enjoys doing it and is not obligated to do it.
Charles Lewis moved to adjourn the meeting. Richard Fender seconded the motion. The membership approved the
motion unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 1:37 PM.

Many members and guests enjoyed the fish fry.

SUN 'N FUN AT LAKELAND FLORIDA
You still have time to go!
The Sun 'n Fun International Fly-In and Expo at Lakeland, Florida, will finish up on
Sunday and EAA has been there throughout the 40th annual event that is taking place April
1 - 6 at Lakeland Linder Regional Airport. EAA members who went were invited to visit
EAA personnel at the EAA Welcome Center, prominently located at exhibit spaces NE3940/NE63-63 on Laird Blvd. Along with EAA's large volunteer presence at Lakeland,
several staffers and members presented forums throughout the week. See this list of EAAled presentations that you missed.

GARY WARD AND HIS MX2 AT SUN 'N FUN
Sun 'n Fun had great airshows throughout the week. You still have time to get there for the night airshow on Saturday,
the 5th. The Night Airshow begins at 7:30 p.m. and ends at 9:30 p.m.
(with Fireworks). That airshow features Team Aerodynamix,
Aeroshell, Dan Buchanan, Steve Oliver, Manfred Radius, Gene
Soucy, Matt Younkin, and the Bat Copter. During the day airshows
the U.S. Navy Blue Angels were featured. They have two
performances left: Saturday and Sunday at 4:00 PM. However, you
missed member Gary Ward's aerobatic perfomances in his MX2. He
flew in the Sun 'n Fun airshow April 1 & 2. To see all of the events that are happening today and tomorrow as well as
during the past week, visit Sun 'n Fun Airshow Schedule. The FAA reminds you to read the Sun 'n Fun NOTAM before
you go. (Information adapted from multiple sources including EAA, AOPA and the FAA )

Note that there is a special Masters Golf Tournament NOTAM from the FAA -- look at
it before flying anywhere near Augusta, Georgia. It's in effect April 6 - 14!

BOSHEARS COMING UP –
GARY WARD & GREG CONNELL FEATURED PERFORMERS
Saturday - Sunday, April 26 - 27
st
The 21 Annual Boshears Memorial Fly-In and Airshow: Daniel Field, Augusta, Georgia (DNL) [originally
scheduled October 19 - 20, 2013] AIRPORT CLOSED 1:30 - 4:30 PM FOR
THE AIRSHOW.
All who come in an aircraft get into the air
show free. Parking will be on asphalt unless
the ramp becomes full and parking on the
grass is required. Those flying in should
download Flying-in for specific fly-in
information. A "goody bag" is available for
each aircraft that flies in and includes a $10
gift certificate for Aircraft Spruce -- while supplies last. For the public the gates open at 9:00 am with opening
ceremonies scheduled for 1:30 pm each day with the air show to immediately follow. General admission: $15 in
advance, $18 at the gate. There will be many performing airshow acts. Among them are Team AeroDynamix,
Gary Ward Aerobatics, Greg Connell Aerobatics, Trenton Flyers, Glory Days Jet Dragster

EAA 172 Meeting
Breakfast Fly-in
(special date because of the Masters)
April 19, 2014, 9:00 AM
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia

EAA 172 Meeting
May 10, 2014, 12:30 PM
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, April 24: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering usually held on the fourth Thursday. This month it is at Prime Steakhouse, 316 Richland
Ave W, Aiken, SC 29801. Phone number: 803-642-4488. Website: Prime Steakhouse. Prime Steakhouse Reviews.
For a map and directions, click on: Prime Steakhouse directions. For questions contact Sheila Connell 803-2797250 e-mail: conl6356@comcast.net . On the Web go to nightout.jcmservices.net

OVERWEIGHT PASSENGERS – WHAT DO YOU TELL THEM?
A pilot who flies for Angel Flight noted that his passengers tend to consistently underestimate their weights. He either has
to fly overweight or inform them that 150 pounds of luggage or Aunt Tilly has to stay behind.
Not so good. The standard 170-pound human that the airlines used to estimate tonnage has
been increased to about 190 pounds. With big aircraft it’s less of an issue, and with a large
number of people the bell-shaped curve drives weights to the statistical average. One airline
writes on its website that customers “who encroach upon any part of the neighboring seat(s)
may proactively purchase the needed number of seats prior to travel in order to ensure the
additional seat(s) is available ... width between the armrests measures 17 inches.”
For private pilots in their Cessnas, Cherokees, RVs, etc. several people gave suggestions about this “delicate” safety
issue. One technique is to consciously add weight to whatever a potential passenger tells you. Another is to have a digital
scale and tell the passengers that you need to ensure that the plane is balanced by putting different weights in the correct
places, just as you would need to do with a rowboat.
In the late 1990s Wyman Fox, the EAA 172 Young Eagles coordinator, had this weight predicament thrust upon him.
The ladies who brought children from their children center were offered a plane ride after the youngsters earned their
Young Eagle certificates. However, there was one caregiver who weighed nearly 300 pounds. It was a hot, humid June
day and the density altitude at the Wrens airport was quite high. Wyman calculated that just with his weight and the
lady's weight, his Cessna 172 would not be able to safely take off. He did not want to tell her that she was “too fat to fly”
or anything like that so he made two or three fast taxis down the runway and used the elevators/flaps just right so that the
lady had the “feel” of lifting off the ground. It seems that she was satisfied about having flown after he told her he would
have to go back to the ramp since he was running low on fuel.
(Information adapted from AOPA ePilot 3/28/2014, Plane & Pilot 05/01/2005)

WYMAN FOX
There was a memorial service for Wyman Fox, a retired Marine, postal
worker, and former EAA 172 member, on Wednesday, March 5, at Elliott
Sons Funeral Home in Martinez, Georgia. It was a very moving service
attended by friends and many of his extended family. Jamail Larkins, one of
Wyman's Young Eagles in 1996, gave a fine tribute to Wyman. A U.S.
Marine Corps Honor Guard performed a flag ceremony and a rifle volley
salute (outside the chapel doors). Wyman's Obituary.

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: Your aircraft is based at a small, private airport. The annual inspection is due this
month. Your favorite mechanic is located at the municipal airport and you are going to fly your airplane over there
to have the inspection completed. The two airports have a straight-line distance of 8 nautical miles. Can you log the
flight time as cross-country time?
According to AOPA and the FAA: Yes, you can. Cross-country time means time acquired during flight conducted in
an aircraft, by a person who holds a pilot certificate, with a landing at a point other than the point of departure and
involves navigating to the landing point. There are alternative definitions of cross-country time as well, so always make
sure the definition you are using is appropriate to your situation. If you're a student pilot who is training for a private
pilot certificate, then your cross-country flight must include a point of landing that is a straight-line distance of more
than 50 nautical miles from the original point of departure. Otherwise, that flight time cannot be used to meet the crosscountry aeronautical experience requirements for a private pilot certificate. (Source: FAR § 61.1(b)(A)(B)(C)(D)).
This Month’s Question: Is it necessary, when departing from a nontowered satellite airport that lies within Class D
airspace, to contact the tower of the primary airport?

SUN 'N FUN PAYS FOR ITS ATC AND SO WILL EAA PAY FOR OSHKOSH'S ATC
Agreement made between EAA and the FAA

John "Lites" Leenhouts, president of the Sun 'n Fun organization said that local partners have stepped up, as they did last
year, to help Sun 'n Fun pay FAA fees of more than $200,000 to staff the tower at Lakeland Linder Airport to handle all
the show traffic. The Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association joined up with the City of Lakeland and Polk County
to come through with cash to pay that bill.
EAA had the same financial question this year and last year for AirVenture Oshkosh. Before
2013, the FAA did not charge EAA for the extra air traffic controllers. They were forced to pay
the FAA more than $450,000 last spring after the federal agency told EAA it would not provide
air traffic control staff during AirVenture unless EAA covered the costs. The federal agency
began charging airshows for its air-traffic control services last year as a result of federal budget
cuts. EAA had agreed to the payment to ensure AirVenture 2013 went off as planned, but did so
under protest. EAA also had filed a lawsuit challenging the FAA’s ability to charge fees for air-traffic control services
without Congressional authorization.
A nine-year deal struck on March 21, 2014, between the Experimental Aircraft Association and the Federal Aviation
Administration will provide air traffic controllers for the EAA's AirVenture Oshkosh through 2022. The deal will require
the EAA to pay a fee similar to the $450,000 it paid last year for the cost of the controllers' travel, accommodations,
overtime and miscellaneous expenses. With the agreement, paperwork was filed in the U.S. Seventh District Court of
Appeals to dismiss the lawsuit. EAA Chairman Jack Pelton indicated that the agreement also allows EAA to continue to
explore less-expensive options for providing air-traffic control services through private companies, the military or
volunteers.
(Information adapted from WTSP Channel 10 Tampa Bay/Sarasota 04/01/14, AvwebFlash 4/01/14, Oshkosh Northwestern 3/21/14, AOPA Online 3/21/14 )

AOPA ASKS CBP HEAD TO INVESTIGATE STOPS
Customs is stopping and examining aircraft all over the country, not just at the border states.

Gil Kerlikowske, the new Commissioner of Customs and Border Protection (CBP), received a letter from AOPA asking
him to immediately fulfill a commitment he made to review the agency’s zerosuspicion enforcement activities regarding general aviation. AOPA President
Mark Baker noted that the association has now received nearly 50 reports of
stops of general aviation aircraft made without a warrant, probable cause, or
reasonable suspicion that illegal activity was taking place. Some of those stops
involved officers with drawn weapons and dogs, and many resulted in aircraft
being searched and passengers and pilots being questioned or detained.
AOPA is particularly concerned that the stops are being made without proper authority. In some cases CBP Air &
Marine Division has said that it is stopping aircraft based on FAA regulations that require pilots to produce certain
documents when asked by a law enforcement officer. But AOPA contends that, while those regulations require pilots to
comply after they have been stopped, they do not give CBP or any other law enforcement agency the authority to make a
stop in the first place unless there is probable cause or reasonable suspicion of illegal activity. FAA, which does have the
authority to conduct ramp checks, has said that it has not sought help from CBP or any other agency to carry out such
checks. CBP claims that one of its missions is to ensure that travelers entering the United States comply with U.S. laws.
In support of this mission, CBP conducts random compliance examinations (COMPEX).
(Information adapted from AOPA ePilot 3/14/2014, CBP, FAA )

SHORT FINAL
AVweb August 5, 2013

Tower controller at Oshkosh 2013:
"Attention, all inbound aircraft: The Oshkosh airport closes in ten minutes. Pedal faster."

FOR SALE:
Club Member Aaron Ramsey still has this aircraft for sale.
He now has some health issues and has had open-heart surgery:

Quicksilver MX Sprint

Single place – high wing – Single Engine
Wing Span 18'- 1”
Empty Weight 250 lbs. (true ultralight!)
Gross Weight 525 lbs.
Useful load: 275 lbs.
Engine: Rotax 447
Fuel capacity: 5 U.S. gallons
Takeoff distance 50' obstacle: 200 feet
Rate of climb: 900 ft/min
Landing distance: 200 feet
Maximum level speed: 54 mph
Also included with sale is a Rotax 503 engine that needs servicing/rebuilding.
Located at a private airstrip near Blythe, Georgia in a covered hangar.
For the full version of this ad with much more information click on: For Sale: Quicksilver MX Sprint

ASKING: $4,500 OBO
This ad was NEW 01/27/14
Contact Aaron Ramsey
e-mail: veryhappyhouse@bellsouth.net
Phone number: Cell: 803-292-2235
=========================

Aaron Ramsey's Teenie Two Project WAS SOLD
Members' Items for Sale
EAA 172 member Dennis Allen still has this for sale for $350 OBO:
iFly 700a GPS unit, Yoke & Windshield mounts, Remote Control, AC adapter, Manual, Carrying case
Contact: cell: 706-829-2130 any time, Or EMAIL AT dennispilot@bellsouth.net
For the full version of this ad click on: For Sale: iFLY 700a GPS
EAA 172 member Keith Robbins still has this for sale for $12,000:
Continental O-300-D engine with Airflow Performance injection.
Contact Keith Robbins by e-mail: kcr83406@yahoo.com
For the full version of this ad click on: For Sale: Continental 0-300-D engine

TOWER HUMOR
One day the pilot of a Cherokee 180 was told by the tower to hold short of the active runway while a DC-8 landed. The
DC-8 landed, rolled out, turned around, and taxied back past the Cherokee.
Some quick-witted comedian in the DC-8 crew got on the radio and said,
"What a cute little plane. Did you make it all by yourself?"
The Cherokee pilot, not about to let the insult go by, came back with:"Why yes, I made it out of DC-8 parts. Another
landing like yours and I'll have enough parts for another one."

UPCOMING EVENTS
Listings on the “Upcoming Events” pages are often revised. Check the Calendar on the EAA 172 Website for any changes.

April 2014
Tuesday-Sunday, April 1 - April 6: Sun 'n Fun® 2014 Fly-In: Lakeland, Florida, Lakeland Linder Regional
Airport (KLAL) UNICOM 122.95; CTAF 124.5 mhz. ZIP code 33811. The “Blue Angels” will be the featured air
show performers at the 40th Annual SUN ’n FUN International Fly-In & Expo See http://www.sun-n-fun.org/ for
details. See http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLAL for airport info. For driving directions click on Linder Regional
Airport
Saturday, April 12: Pancake Breakfast EAA Chapter 1350 At the LaGrange-Callaway Airport (KLGC),
LaGrange, Georgia. CTAF 122.975. EAA chapter 1350 is having its monthly pancake breakfast on Saturday, April 12,
from 9:00 to 10:30 AM. The breakfast will be in its usual location at the LaGrange Airport (KLGC) and we will be
serving eggs, sausage, pancakes, orange juice, coffee, and sunshine-weather permitting. We promise to treat you right if
you are able to make it. Contact Jimmy Robinson at e-mail: jimmy@outwardphoto.com or e-mail:
eaa1350@mindspring.com. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLGC for airport info. Click http://www.eaa1350.com
for information about EAA 1350.
Sunday, April 13: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Palmetto Air Plantation (private) Manning, South Carolina
(SC41) UNICOM: 122.8 ZIPcode 29102. Elev: 105'; GPS: N33° 39.967' W80° 14.633'; Sod runway: 16/34: 3700' x
150'; UNICOM: 122.8. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM.
Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 4329595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/SC41 for airport info. Click HERE for the Mapquest directions. SCBC
Website. SCBC on Facebook.
Weblink: www.palmettoairplantation.com
Saturday, April 19 (special date): EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in 9:00-10:00 AM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA).
Grits, bacon, eggs! Great people to meet! A short business meeting will be around 10:00-10:30 AM after the meal.
Runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- fair --; GPS: N33° 18.08' N / 82° 10.46' W; Elevation 434' , 4511 Boulineau Rd.,
Blythe, Georgia, 30805. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. For more information contact Sid Brown (762) 245-8103 eMail:
sid@thesidbrowns.com or John Magnan (706) 547-3607 eMail: jcm2@earthlink.net Click HERE for directions
(both land and air). Click HERE for the Mapquest directions. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for
airport info. For the agenda click HERE.
Sunday, April 20: EASTER --- (PASSOVER: sundown April 14 to sundown April 22)
Friday - Sunday April 24 - 27: Vidalia Onion Festival Air Show At the Vidalia Airport (VDI) 32.11.55 N; 82.22.32
W. Onion Festival April 24-27. Airshow April 26-27. See Vidalia Onion Festival. For the Onion Festival Schedule
click Schedule. For more information contact: EAA 1332 vice-president Billy Ragan E-mail: raganbilly@gmail.com
or EAA 1332 President Donald Brantley at (912) 293-2842 or (912) 537-2132 or at night: (912) 537-7287. E-mail:
dbrantley42@yahoo.com. Website: EAA 1332 Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/VDI for airport info.
Saturday - Sunday, April 26 - 27: Boshears Skyfest 2014 - the 21st Annual Boshears Memorial Fly-In and Airshow:
Daniel Field, Augusta, Georgia (DNL) [originally scheduled October 19 - 20, 2013] Elev: 423 ft. LIGHTS: Activate
MIRL for 05/23 & 11/29 123.05 mhz. GPS: N33°28'00" W82°02'36". AS YOU APPROACH THE AIRPORT,
USE UNICOM TO CALL IN TO THE FLY-IN AIRBOSS. CTAF/Unicom: 123.05 mhz. Augusta Approach 126.8 mhz. AIRPORT CLOSED 1:30 - 4:30 PM FOR THE AIRSHOW. 100LL & Jet A available. All who come in
an aircraft get into the air show free. Parking will be on asphalt unless the ramp becomes full and parking on the
grass is required. Those flying in should download Flying-in for specific fly-in information. Experimental Aircraft
Chapter 172 will handle the fly-in and will register you and your aircraft when you arrive. A "goody bag" is
available for each aircraft that flies in and includes a $10 gift certificate for Aircraft Spruce -- while supplies last.
For the public the gates open at 9:00 am with opening ceremonies scheduled for 1:30 pm each day with the air show
to immediately follow. General admission: $15 in advance, $18 at the gate. There will be many performing airshow
acts. Among them are Team AeroDynamix, Gary Ward Aerobatics, Greg Connell Aerobatics, Trenton Flyers,

Glory Days Jet Dragster. Food, Vendors, EAA Chapter 172 will be on-site. There will be carnival rides, aircraft
rides, aviation displays, sponsor exhibits, monster truck rides, car show (vintage automobiles) and much more. The
GaSCar Antique Automobile Club will hold a car show on Saturday, April 26th. On Sunday morning, April 27,
there will be a non-denominational Worship Service on the field at 9:00 AM.
For airport information click: Daniel Field Airport . For driving directions click Daniel Field directions .
Sunday, April 27: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Broxton-Bridge Plantation Airport, Ehrhardt, South
Carolina (SC55)(pvt.). UNICOM: 122.9. Turf runway. ZIPcode: 29081. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast:
Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click
http://www.airnav.com/airport/SC55 for airport info. For driving directions click on Broxton-Bridge. SCBC
Website. SCBC on Facebook.

May 2014
Sunday, May 4: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Myrtle Beach Hardee Airpark, Loris, South Carolina
(SC21). CTAF/UNICOM: 123.7 ZIPcode 29569. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and flying!
Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact
Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/SC21 for airport info. For driving directions
click on M.B. Hardee Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.
Saturday, May 10: Monthly meeting of the EAA 172 Members 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA). A
short business meeting will be around 1:00 PM after the meal. Runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- fair --; GPS: N33°
18.08' N / 82° 10.46' W; Elevation 434' , 4511 Boulineau Rd., Blythe, Georgia, 30805. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. For
more information contact Sid Brown (762) 245-8103 eMail: sid@thesidbrowns.com or John Magnan (706) 547-3607
eMail: jcm2@earthlink.net Click HERE for directions (both land and air). Click HERE for the Mapquest
directions. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for airport info. For the meeting agenda click HERE.
Sunday, May 11: Mother's Day
Sunday, May 18: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB White Plains Plantation airfield, Lexington, South
Carolina (SC99)(pvt.). UNICOM: 122.9. ZIPcode 29054. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and
flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions:
Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/SC99 for airport info. For driving
directions click on White Plains Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.

FAA REQUIRING A VERBATIM READ BACK OF CLEARANCES
The FAA is notifying pilots of new and modified phraseology to be used by controllers and pilots for standard terminal
arrivals (STARs) and standard instrument departures (SIDs) starting April 3, including a requirement for pilots to read
back the specified clearances verbatim. In an Information for Operators (InFo)
message posted on its website, the FAA introduced the abbreviated-clearance
phrase “climb via” for departure procedures and operations. The new phraseology
is "consistent with existing 'descend via' phraseology and procedures in FAA
Order 7110.65U," it said. The phrase "climb via" is "an abbreviated ATC
clearance that requires compliance with the procedure lateral path, associated
speed restrictions, and altitude restrictions along the cleared route or procedure." Both terms have been added to the
Pilot/Controller Glossary, effective April 3, along with related phraseology concerning speed adjustments. Pilots should
respond to the clearances "by repeating the clearance verbatim." Other responses "are not acceptable and can create
miscommunication and additional workload with unnecessary controller queries," the FAA said.

SEE THE VIDEO ABOUT THIS: FAA VIDEO
( Information from AOPA ePilot 03/28/2014 & the FAA )

NAME THAT PLANE

Adam A500
The Adam A500 is an American six-seat civil utility aircraft that was produced by Adam Aircraft Industries located at Centennial
Airport in the Denver-Aurora Metropolitan Area of Colorado. The aircraft is of pod-and-boom, push-pull configuration with its
two Continental TSIO-550-E piston engines mounted to provide centerline thrust. In 2006 the Adam A500 was the first new
cabin-class twin to be certified in years. The first customer delivery occurred in November 2005, and Adam intended to deliver as
many as six aircraft per month. However Adam Aircraft ceased operations in February, 2008, and filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy
on February 19, 2008, having delivered only seven A500s. Then in April 2008 Adam Aircraft was purchased from bankruptcy by
AAI Acquisition Inc. At the time of purchase this new company indicated that they would pursue certification of the A700 jet as a
priority and that the A500 would not be produced due to the continuing poor market for piston-engined aircraft. AAI went out of
business in April 2009 without producing any aircraft. Adam Aircraft finally ceased operations and laid off all its staff. In April
2011 Triton Aerospace announced that they had acquired the company's assets.
According to a 2007 article in Flying Magazine the centerline thrust concept with one engine pulling while the other pushes is
nothing new. But insurance companies, and many pilots, assume that a piston twin is more risky than a single unless that twin is
flown by a pilot of extraordinarily high experience, and one who receives regular recurrent training. Back in 1998 Rick Adam
correctly identified the need for a new type of twin if the typical pilot was ever going to have a chance to move up from a single,
and the A500 was born. “Centerline thrust with its total simplicity of engine-out flying qualities puts the question about pilot
capability and experience to rest.”
Only seven original versions of the Adam A500 were built. In 2011 Triton Aerospace of Skagit Regional Airport in Burlington,
Washington announced that it intended to return the A500 to production after re-engineering it to lose 1,000 lbs. of empty weight
and recertifiying it. The aircraft would also be changed to a turboprop, with twin-engined and rear-engined-only versions. So, it
would no longer be the Adam A500 as shown as the masthead photo of this newsletter. Yet of those seven Adam A500s
manufactured, one can see serial number 0002 flying since it was featured in the 2006 Michael Mann film Miami Vice.
( Data and information from Aviation Databases – Adam A500, AvwebFlash, 4, 2008, Adam Aircraft Industries, "Adam Aircraft files Chapter 7" Denver
Post, 2/2008, Plane and Pilot, 3/2006, “Pilot Reports: Adam A500” Flying Magazine, 12/2007, Web Archives "A500 Performance and Specifications" )

Adam A500
General characteristics
Crew: one
Capacity: five passengers
Length: 37 ft. 6 in.
Wingspan: 44 ft. 0 in.
Height: 9 ft. 7 in.
Empty weight: 5,350 lb.
Gross weight: 7,000 lb.
Fuel capacity: 230 gal.
Powerplant: 2 × Teledyne Continental TSIO-550E, 350 hp. each

A nice front view of a flying Adam A500

Performance
Maximum speed: 225 kn (259 mph)
Cruise speed: 220 kn (250 mph)
Stall speed: 75 kn (86 mph) in landing configuration with gear and flaps down
Range: 892 nmi (1,026 miles) at 75% power
Ferry range: 1,286 nmi (1,480 miles) at 45% power
Service ceiling: 25,000 ft. maximum certified ceiling, 14,900 feet on one engine

The deadline date is April 27 for any articles for the May issue of the Pea Patch Post.
SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB
Sunday, April 13: Palmetto Air Plantation (private), Manning, South Carolina (SC41)
Sunday, April 27: Broxton-Bridge Plantation Airport, Ehrhardt, South Carolina (SC55)(pvt.).
Sunday, May 4: Myrtle Beach Hardee Airpark, Loris, South Carolina (SC21).
Sunday, May 18: White Plains Plantation airfield, Lexington, South Carolina (SC99)(pvt.).
To read the entire Pea Patch Post type the following into your Browser: http://jcmservices.net/PeaPatchPost0414.PDF

